BID BOND
BIDDER:

SURETY:

O\ryNER

City of Florence
600 V/est 3'd Street
Florence, Colorado 81226

BID
BID DUE DATE:
PROJECT:

Mill

and overlay for multiple areas listed on Bid form

BOND
BOND NUMBER:
DATE:
PENAL SUM:

IN WITNESS THEREOX', surety and bidder, intending to be legally bound hereby, subject to
the terms printed on the reverse side hereof, do each cause this Bid Bond to be duly executed
on its behalf by its authorized office, agent, and or representative.

BIDDER

SURETY

Bidder's name and Corporate Seal

Suretyos Name and Corporate Seal

By:

By
Signature and Title

Attest:

Signature and Title
Attest:

Signature and Title

ff#If;

Signature and Title

{J} Åb*ve {t{i{iresses are to be used for qiving req*ired notíce, (?-) Any -:iniii¡!:sr
referenæ io Bir{der, Surety, owneï. or other party sholl be c*¡tsidered plurat vvhert

applinbÞ.

PERFORMANCE BOND
Any singular reference to Contractor, Surety, owner, or other party shall be considered plural where applicable
CONTRACTOR:

OWNER:

SURETY:

City of Florence
600 V/est 3'd Street

Florence, CO 81226

CONTRACT:
Date:
Amount:
Description Otrame and Location): Mill and overlay for multiple areas listed on Bid form

BOND:
Bond Number:
Date Qt{ot earlier than Contract Date)
Amount:
Modifications to this bond form:

Surety and Contractor, intending to be legally bound hereby, subject to the terms printed on the reverse side
hereof, do each cause this Performance bond to be duly executed on its behalf by its authorized offrce, agent,
and or representative.

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL

SURETY

Company

Surety's Signature and Corporate Seal
Signature

By:
Signature and Title (Attach Power of Attorney)

Name and Title:

Attest:
Signature and Title

(Space is provided below for signatures of additional parties,

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL

if required)

SURETY

Company:
Surety's Name and Corporate Seal
Signature:

By:
Name and Title:

Signature and Title (Attach Power of Attorney)

Attest:
Signature and Title

L Contractor and Surety. jointlv and severally. bincl themselves. titeir
heirs, executors, admirustrators, successors, and assigns to Or.vner lbr
the peri'ormance ol the Contract. *,hich is incorporated herein bV
ret-erence.

If Coutractor perl-omrs the Contract. Sureiv and Cont¡actor have no
obligation under this Bond, except to participate il confèrences as
provided in Paragraph 3. I
3. If there is no Orvner Delàult, Su¡et_v's obligation rmder this Bond
shnll nrirrr nftcr:
3. i O'"vner has notilìed Contractor and Surety, at the addresses
described in Paragraph l0 belorv, that Or,urer is considering declaring a
Contractor Detàult antl h¿s reques{.etl and aU"enlpted to affange a
con lerence with Cont¡ac:tor and Srretr: to be held not later than l5 days
alter receipt of such notice to discnss rnethods ofpert'onning the
Contract. Il Ou,ler, Contractor and Smet--v agree, Contractor shall be
allolved a reâson¿Ìble time to perl'omr the Contract, but such an
agreeruent shall not."vaive Ou,rer's right, if any, subseqnently to
declare a Conhactor Detàult: and
3.2 O"lner has declarecl a Contractor Detault and formall-v terminated
Contractor's right to compiete the Contr¿rct. Snch Contractor Detàult
shall not be declared earlier thau 20 davs atter Conhactor and Suref,
have received notice as provided in Paragraph 3. 1 : and
3.3. Oumer has agreed to pav the Balance of the Contract Price to:
I . Suret,v in accordance tvith the terms o[ the Contract;
2. Another contractor seleùted purstu¡ut to Paragraph 4.3 to perform the
2.

Contract.
4. When Ou,ner has satished the conditions of Paragraph 3, Sruetl.'

shall promptly
and at Surety's e\pelìse take one ol the follovring actions:
ol Ovner, to pertbrm and

4. I , Arrange tbr Contractor, rvith consent

cornplctc thc contract; or
4.2. Uldelhke tt-r perfunrr

¿urd

conpletc the Contract itsell, tlrough its

agelits

or tluough independent contractors: or
4.-1. Obtain bids or negotiated proposals iiom qualitied coutr¿rctors
acceptable to Olvner tbr a contract titr performance and completion of
the Contract, arrange for a contract to be prepared for execution b1'
Or.vner and Contractor selected with Or.vner's concrrrence, to be
secnred with perlormance and pavrnent bonds executed bir a qualit-red
suretv equivaient to the bonds issued on the Contract, and pay to
Ou,'ner the olnount ol danages as described in Paragraph ó in excess of
the Balance of the Contract Price incurred bv Or.r'ner resulting lrom
Contractor Delàult, or
4.4. Waive its right to pertbnu and complete. arÍange for conipletion,
or obtain a nerv contractor atd rvith reasonable promptness under the
circumstances:
1. After investigation. determine the amount tb¡ ç'hich it may be
liabie to Owner and, as soorl as practicable alìer the antoutlt is
determined, tender pavment theretbr to Owner: or
2. Den1.' liability' in r.r.'hole or ir.r part and notift Or"ner citing reasotls

tlieret-or.
5. if Suret,v., does uot proceed as provided in Paragraph 4 with
reasonable promptness. SLret-v shall be deeured to be in detault on this
Bond 15 days a{tel receipt olalì ¿ddition¿rl lvritteu notice fìorrr Orvrrer
to Suret,v demanding that Suretv perform its obligations under this
Bond. and Ovvner shall be entitled to entbrce an\,j rerned_v available to
Olvner. If Suretv proceeds as provided ir Paragraph 4.4, and Ou.ler
refirses the pavment tendered or Surety has denied liability, iu rvhole or
in part, uithout turther notice Ormer shall be entitled to errforce any
remedy available to Orlrrer.

6. Afte¡ Or.ller has terminated Contractor's right to complete the
Contract, and il Surety elects to act under Paragraph 4 l, 4.2. or 4.3
above, then the responsibilities of Suretr to Or,vner shall not be greater
than those oi Contractor rurder the Contract. and the responsibilities of
Orvner to Surety shall not be greater than those of Oumer uncier the
Contract. T'o a liniit of the amount <lf this Bond, but subject to
commitment b_v Owner of the Balalrce of the Cont¡act price to
mitigation of costs and damages on the Contract- Surety is obligatecl
lvi{.hotLt dtrplicotion tbr:
ó.1. The responsibiiities of Contractor for correction oldefective Work
and completion of the Contractt
6.2. Additional legal, design prot'essional, and delay costs resulting
from Contractor's Dcfauit, and resulting tror.n the actious oi'tàilure tt_r
act ofSurety under Paragraph 4, and
6.3. Liquidated damages, or if no iiquidated damages are qpecified in
the Contract, achtai damages caused by delay,ed perlbnnance or
nonpert-onrunce of Contractor.
7. Suret-v shall not be liable to Ollner or others tìrr obiigations of
Contractor that a¡e unrelated to the Contract, and the Balance of the
Conlract Price shall not be reduced or set olï on account ol any such
umelated obligations. No riglrt ol action shall accnre on this Bond to
any person or entit,v other than Owner or its heirs, executors,
administrators. or successors.
8. Snrety hereb-v r.vaives notice of any change, including chauges of
time, to Conhact o¡ to related subcontracts- purchase orders. and other
obligations.
9. Any proceeding, legal or equitable, under tlds Bond may be
instituted in anv court ofcompetentjurisdiction in the location in rr.hich
the Work or part of the Work is located and shall be i¡stituted i.r'ithin
tü'o lears alTer Contractor Detäult or within t\Ao years after Cont¡actor
ccased rvorking or rvil-hin two yeafs ¿lfler Suret),relì.rses or tàils to
pertbrm its obligations rurder this Bond, whichever occrlrs lnst. lt the
provisions of this paragraph are void or prohibited bv lalv. the
urinirnun period of lirnitation available to sureties as a defènse in the
j uristlictiorr o[ tire suit shal] be applicable.
10. Notice to Suretv, Ovmer, or Contractor shall be mailed or delivered
to the address shorvn on the signature page.
I l. 'When tlús Bond has been tirrnished to cornpl,v u"ith a statutory
requirement i¡ the location lvhere the Contract r,r'as to be perlbrmed,
any provisiolì ir this Bond conllicting with said stahttory requirement
shall be deerned deleted here tiom and provisions contbmriug to such
statutor v- requirement shall be deemed incorporated herent. The intent
is that this Bond shall be construed as a statutory bond and not as a
common law bond.
12. Detìrútions.
12.1 Balance of the Contract Price: The total amount payable b1, Owner
to Contractor nnder the Contract alter all proper adjushnents have been
made, including allo'ulance to Contractor of any amounts received or to
be received b,v Owner iu settleinent ol insurance or other Cl¿irns lor
damages to which Cont¡actor is entitled, reduced b.v all valid and
proper paymerts made to or on behalf ol Contracto¡ under the Contract.
12.2. Contract: TLe agreement betçeen Owner and Contractor
identitìed on
lhe siEratLre prge^ inciudiig ali Co1ìtrâct Documents and changes

thereto.
12.3. Contractor Detàult: Failtre of Contractor, rvhich has ueither been
remedied nor r,laived, to perl-omr or otherwise to courplv rvith the temrs

ofthe Conhact.
12.4. Orvler Detault: Failure of Orvner, which has neither been
remedied nor waived- to pav Contractor as required bv the Confact or
to perfbrm and complete or compl,v with the other terms thereof
.

PAYMENT BOND

Any singular reference to Contractor, surety, owner, or other party shall be considered plural where applicable.

CONTRACTOR:

OWNER

SURETY:

City of Florence
600 West 3'd Street

Florence, CO 81226

CONTRACT
Effective Date of Agreement:
Amount:
Description (lrtrame and Location): Mill and overlay for multiple areas listed on Bid Form
BOND
Bond Number:
Date Q.{ot earlier than effective date of Agreement):
Amount:
Modifications to this Bond Form:

SURETY

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL

Surety's Name and Corporate Seal

Contractor's name and Corporate Seal

BY

BY
Signature and

Signature and Title
(Attach Power of Attorney)

Title

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

Signature and Title

Signature and Title

NOTE: Provide execution by additional parties,

such

as

joint venturers, if necessary.

byreference.
Àaterials, and equiprnent fuirristrcci by Clairnants ior use iu the perfonnauce ofths Contract, which is incorpotated hereiu
With respoct to Owner, tlris obligation shall bc null and void if Conttuctor:
2.t Pronrptly rnakes paymelìl, dilectly or indirectly, lor all sums due clairnants, alld

2.

ptontptly notified
e'tity who n¡*fr"jiabor, uraterjals, or equiprnent for usc iir the perfounance of the Contract, provided Owner has
gtuptr12)ofanyclaims,demands,liens,orsuitsandtendereddefonseofsucholaitns,
coutr¡ctorands,rãtvi"ii1¡f"àa."sr",.l.sc,.iï.d-iìii.t
demarrds, liens, or suits to

Coltractor and Surcty, and provided thele is no Orvlter Def¡ult'

Surety shall have no obligation to Claimants r¡r¡der this Bond unlil:

4.

4.¡

given notic.e to Surpty (at.tlro address desclibed in Patagraph
Clairnants who arc elnployed by or.have a direct ooiltmot with Cotrtmotor have
and, with substarltial accuracy, the a¡lrùunt
12) and seut a copy, o,. ¡,oiice tË"r"of, to owlel', statilìg that a clainr is behrg urade undel this Bond
of the clairn.

4.2

Clairnants who do not have a direct coutlact with Conhåctot:
1

withi[ 90 days aftet having last pet{onüed labor-or
Have funtished wr.itten notice to Contractor.and sent a copy, or notice fhereof, to Owner,
the arnoultt of the clairn and tlio name of the
subitantial
aocuracy,
with
in
ttre
cla¡¡n'stating,
i¡cludJ
rq"iprnent
fumishecl
last
was
done orpetfolrned; alld
labor
the
or
for
whom
or
supplied,
fuilished
ãr'equiprnelt.wcre
pâl.ty to wholn t¡e uraterials
30
days of funrishirlg thc above nolice any
rvithin
not
received
or
part
Contractor,
from
in
or
i¡r
whole
Havo either recoived a rej ectio¡
Co¡iractor by which Cont¡zctor had indicated the claim will be paid <iirectly or indirectly; and

,

;r;;il;;

2.

corururrioatio, frorn
(at the aeldress dpscdbed in Pnragraph l2). and sent a
Not havi'g beon paid within the abovs 30 days, have sent a written rlotice to Surety
uotioe
to owner, statillg flraíã olairn is being made urrcler this Boird aud enolosiug a copy of the pltvious w¡itten
copy, or
to Colrtractor.
ftlinished'oticeltÏ"reof,

3.

oompliance'
is
Clairna¡t rcquired by Paragraph 4 is plovided by Owner to Colttraotor or to Surety; that suffioient

5.
6,
?.

If

g,

porfonnanoo of the contl¡ct and to satisfy clairrrs,
Alnounts owed by owuer to contl,aotof untlor the conu'act shall be uscd for tlro

a noticc

by

a

Reserved.

surety,s total oSligation s¡all
by Sutcty.

in good faith
¡ot cxceed the a¡nount ofthis Bond, and the amount ofllús Bond shall be credited for any paytnents made

if

any, utrdçr at¡y

noti¿, íu¡j..t ro owner's priodry tó use the funds for tlie completion of the
conrract are dedicated to satisfy obligations of conhactor.anã-ð,irriv
Wnrk.
of contractor ll¡at are uluelated to the conllãct. owner shall rlot be liable tbr
surety shall not be liable to owner, clairnauts, or. others for obligations
on
tlave undel tlils Boud no obligations to rnake payments to, give lrotices
shall
sã"d,
tHs
under
ciàitourtt
onv
of
payment of any .ort, o,.
"ir.l
"*p"nr-",
Bond'
this
under
t"iutf of, ot ori"r-wise havoobligations to Clair¡ants
to related subcontracts, purchase ot'ders, and other
10. surety heteby waives uotice of any chango, includiug ohangar of time, to the contmot or

r"iririlJ

9.

obligatious,

i' â court of competent jurisdiction in 'thc location in which the work
No suit o¡ action shall bc comrnsnocd by a clairnant uridcr this Bond othcr than
liy Paragraph 4'l or
the claiu¡ant gave the notice
(1)
on.which
trt"
date
n"r
or paü of the work is located or after the expiration of o'"1"*
'equired by anyone urrdel the
wele funúshed
paragrnph 4.2.3, or (2) on wlrich the last l¡¡bor o[ se¡vice w.r'pätrit*.r by anyoìe or the last materials ot .quip*.nt
p.*eiuph .re.void ol prohibited by law, thó rnirúrnurn period of lirnitation available to
contract, whichever of(l) or (2) first occurs. If the provisions ãiüiir
upplicoblo'
shall
bc
suit
ofthc
sureties ás a defense lrr tìíejuriscliction
signatufe page. Aotual receipt of notice by surety,
12. Notice to surety, owner, or colttraclor shall be mailed or delivered to the addresscs showrl ol1 the address sltowtt on the signatule Þage'
st
the
date,received
of
the
as
oompliance
be
sufficient
owner, or cont*.tor, ¡o*rurl ãr*røirr.rø, shall
I

I.

shall be
åcletcd herefrorn and provisions confonnittg to such statutory requiremertt
this Bond conflicting with said statutofy requirernent slnll bi deemed
bond'
law
comt¡ou
as
a
not
Bond
and
be construed as a statutory
deerned i'corporated her.ein. üi" iut""t í. trtåt thi.s Bond shall

14. upo*requestofa'ypersonorentityappearìugtobeapotentialbeneficiaryofthisBond,conü"ctorshallprornptlyfuntishacopyofrhisBorrcl

orshall

peunit a copy to bo rnade.

15,

Defìnitions
li¡nitation iu the
i,i rir" p"itonnance of the contract. The intént of this Bond shall be to include without
telephone service, or rental eqttiprnerrt used in the
gur, power, liglrt, heat,oil, gasoline,
"wo*
oi coritractol and contractor's subcoutmctom, and all
or trrä
cortmct, arÞhitectural and e'girreeri'g ,.,oirrr-r"éuit å ?"¡ n..itrft,áy"
tnatedals, or ø¡uiprnent were ftrnrished'
labor,
where
tho
oiher items for which a rnechanic,s ri"n ,nov t u.rJrt"Ji"irt"¡,uiroicio¡r
"

*

tenns

rnnledals,
,,labor, rnaterials

l5.z
15,3

"q"',p,;;-iñr"
or equiprnent" that pa|t of*ái"r,

contmct: TheagreernentbetweenowneranJcontr,actoridäntifiedonttesignaturepág",iücluáingálbontractDocunielllsandchattges

tltereto'

lrcerr rerne¡lied not'wait
ownerDefault: Failureofowner,rvhichhasneitherbeenlernediednolwaived,topayContrâctolasrequir

pilfipr

and cotnplete or otherwise comply with the othel'tenns thet'eof

red by the contract' or to perfbnn

BID FORM

BID SCHEDULE A

ITEM

ITEM DESCRIPTION

NO.

I

2' x2" x 95LF Milled

QTY

UNIT

S.F./hourly Price

L hour

LS

2

2' x2" x 60LF Milled -

S.F./hourly price

L hour

LS

3

2' x2" x 4451F Milled

-

5 hours

LS

4

E. 3'd

S.F./hourly price

from Robin to Loma 2" overlay 24' x

UNIT COST

UNIT TOTAL

103 tons

35O',

5

6

E. 3'd at alley between Loma and Tanner
middle of intersection (Asphalt) L5 x W60
lntersection N. Maple andW.znd 2"
overlay 165 x W66

4 tons
53 tons

7

On W. 7th from E/side N. Santa Fe to
Maple 2" overlay 1465 x W24

137 tons

8

N. McCandless at N/side 7th Terrace to

LL9 tons

portion of marked(blue) curve 2" overlay
1322 x W30
9

From curve on NW side of entrance of
property aI76I N. McCandless to alley
entrance on S/side 2" overlay L225x

66 tons

w24
10

N. Frazier 6th St. to 7th St. 2" overlay 1246

11.

t2

Square intersection off N. Frazier on 7th
St. 2" overlay 132 x W32
N. Frazier at stop light 2" overlay 144 x

13

w32
Asphalt Mixture 6428

73 tons

xW24
l-3 tons

18 tons

BID SCHEDULE A TOTAL PRICE
(Use Figures)

(Use words)

CONTRACT IDENTIFICATION AND NUMBER:
PROJECT NUMBER: .002

THIS BID IS SUBMITTED TO

City of Florence
600 West 3'd Street
Florence, Co 81226

THIS BID IS SUBMITTED BY:
(coNTRACTOR)
1

The undersigned BIDDER proposed and agrees, if this Bid is accepted, to enter into an Agreement with
OWNER in the form included in the Contract Documents, for the Contract Price, within the Contract Time
indicated in this Bid, and in accordance with the other terms and conditions of the Contract Documents.

r

2.

BIDDER accepts all of the terms and conditions of the Invitation to Bid and Instructions to Bidders
including, without limitation, those dealing with the disposition of the Bid Security. This Bid will remain
subject to acceptance for thirty-five (35) days after the day of the Bid opening. BIDDER will sign and
submit the Agreement with the Bonds and other documents required by the bidding requirements within
fifteen (15) days after the date of OWNERS Notice of Award.

3.

In submitting this Bid, BIDDER represents,

A.

fully

set forth in the Agreement, that:

BIDDER has examined and carefully studied the Bidding Documents and the following Addenda
receipt, all of which are hereby acknowledged:
Number

B.

as more

Date

BIDDER has visited the site, has become familiar with, and is satisfied as to the general, local, and site
conditions that may affect cost, progress, performance, and furnishing of the Work.
C. BIDDER is familiar with and satisfied as to all federal, state, and local laws, and regulations that may
affect cost, progress, performance, and furnishing of the Work.
D. BIDDER has carefully studied all reports of explorations and tests of subsurface conditions at or
contiguous to the site and all drawings of physical conditions in or relating to existing surface or
subsurface structures at or contiguous to the site (except underground facilities) which have been
identified in the Supplementary Conditions as provided in paragraph 4.2.I in the General Conditions.
BIDDER accepts the determination set forth in paragraph SC-4.2 in the Supplementary Conditions of
the extent of the "technical data" contained in such reports and drawings upon which BIDDER is
entitled to rely as provided in paragraph 4.2 in the General Conditions. BIDDER acknowledges that
such reports and drawings are not Contract Documents and may not be complete for the BIDDER's
purpose. BIDDER acknowledges that OWNER and ENGINEER do not assume responsibility for the
accuracy or completeness of information and data shown or indicated in the Bidding Documents with
respect to underground facilities at or contiguous to the site. BIDDER has obtained and carefully
studied (or assumes responsibility for having done so) all such additional or supplementary
examinations, investigations, explorations, tests, studies, and data concerning conditions(surface,
subsurface, and underground facilities) at or contiguous to the site or otherwise which may affect cost,
progress, performance, or furnishing of the work or which relate to any aspect of the means, methods,
techniques, sequences, and procedures of construction to be employed by BIDDER and safety
precautions and programs incident thereto. BIDDER does not consider that any additional
examinations, investigations, explorations, tests, studies, or data are necessary for the determination of
this Bid for performance and furnishing of the Work in accordance with the times, price, and other
terms and conditions of the Contract Documents.
E. Bidder is aware of the general nature of V/ork to be performed by the OWNER and others at the site
that relates to Work for which this Bid is submitted as indicated in the Contract Documents.
F. BIDDER has correlated the information known to BIDDER, information and observations obtained
from visits to the site, reports and drawings identified in the Contract Documents, and all additional
examinations, investigations, explorations, tests, studies, and data with the Contract Documents.
G. BIDDER has given ENGINEER written notice of all conflicts, errors, ambiguities, or discrepancies that
BIDDER has discovered in the Contract Documents, and the written resolution thereof by the
ENGINEER is acceptable to BIDDER. The Contract Documents generally sufficient to indicate and
'Work
for which
convey understanding of all terms and conditions for performing and furnishing the
this Bid is submitted.

H. This Bid is genuine, not made in interest of or on behalf of any undisclosed

I.
J.

person, frrm, or
corporation, and is not submitted in conformity with any agreements or rues of any group, association,
organization, or corporation. BIDDER has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other
Bidder to submit a false or sham BID. Bidder has not solicited or induced any person, firm, or
corporation to refrain from bidding, and BIDDER has not sought by collusion to obtain for itself any
advantage over any other Bidder or over OWNER.
Any other representation required by laws and regulations.
BIDDER acknowledges that Bid Schedule A may or may not be awarded, and BIDDER confirms that
the prices entered for the other schedules remain valid regardless of whether or not Schedule A is
awarded.

BID FORM

BID SCHEDULE B

ITEM

ITEM DESCRIPTION

QTY

UNIT

UNIT COST

UNIT TOTAL

NO.
2' x2" x 95LF Milled

S.F./hourly Price

L hour

LS

2

2' x2" x 60LF Milled -

S.F./hourly price

l" hour

LS

3

2' x2" x 4451F Milled

-

5 hours

LS

1.

4

E. 3'd

S.F./hourly price

from Robin to Loma 2" overlay 24'x

l-03 tons

350',
5
6

E. 3'd at alley between Loma and Tanner
middle of intersection (Asphalt) L5 x W60
N. McCandless at N/side 7th Terrace to
portion of marked(blue) curve 2" overlay

4 tons
l-19 tons

1322 x W30
7

From curve on NW side of entrance of
aI76t N. McCandless to alley

66 tons

property

entrance on S/side 2" overlay L225x

w24
8

N. Frazier 6th St.

to

71h

5r.2" overlay 1246

73 tons

x W24
9

N. Frazier at stop light 2" overlay 144 x

10

Asphalt Mixture 6428

1"8

tons

w32

BID SCHEDULE B TOTAL PRICE
(Use Figures)

(Use words)

CONTRACT IDENTIFICATION AND NUMBER:
PROJECT NUMBER: .002

THIS BID IS SUBMITTED TO:

City of f,'lorence
600 West 3'd Street
Florence, Co 81226

THIS BID IS SUBMITTED BY
(coNTRACTOR)
1

2

The undersigned BIDDER proposed and agrees, if this Bid is accepted, to enter into an Agreement with
OWNER in the form included in the Contract Documents, for the Contract Price, within the Contract Time
indicated in this Bid, and in accordance with the other terms and conditions of the Contract Documents.
BIDDER accepts all of the terms and conditions of the Invitation to Bid and Instructions to Bidders
including, without limitation, those dealing with the disposition of the Bid Security. This Bid will remain
subject to acceptance for thirty-five (35) days after the day of the Bid opening. BIDDER will sign and
submit the Agreement with the Bonds and other documents required by the bidding requirements within
fifteen (15) days after the date of OWNERS Notice of Award'

3.

In submitting this Bid, BIDDER represents,

A.

fully

set forth in the Agreement, that:

BIDDER has examined and carefully studied the Bidding Documents and the following Addenda
receipt, all of which are hereby acknowledged:
Number

B.

as more

Date

BIDDER has visited the site, has become familiar with, and is satisfied as to the general, local, and site
conditions that may affect cost, progress, performance, and furnishing of the Work.
C. BIDDER is familiar with and satisfied as to all federal, state, and local laws, and regulations that may
affect cost, progress, performance, and fumishing of the Work.
D. BIDDER has carefully studied all reporls of explorations and tests of subsurface conditions at or
contiguous to the site and all drawings of physical conditions in or relating to existing surface or
subsurface structures at or contiguous to the site (except underground facilities) which have been
identified in the Supplementary Conditions as provided in paragraph 4.2.1 in the General Conditions.
BIDDER accepts the determination set forth in paragraph SC-4.2 in the Supplementary Conditions of
the extent of the "technical data" contained in such repofts and drawings upon which BIDDER is
entitled to rely as provided in paragraph 4.2 in the General Conditions. BIDDER acknowledges that
such reports and drawings are not Contract Documents and may not be complete for the BIDDER's
purpose. BIDDER acknowledges that OWNER and ENGINEER do not assume responsibility for the
accuracy or completeness of information and data shown or indicated in the Bidding Documents with
respect to underground facilities at or contiguous to the site. BIDDER has obtained and carefully
studied (or assumes responsibility for having done so) all such additional or supplementary
examinations, investigations, explorations, tests, studies, and data concerning conditions(surface,
subsurface, and underground facilities) at or contiguous to the site or otherwise which may affect cost,
progress, performance, or fumishing of the work or which relate to any aspect of the means, methods,
techniques, sequences, and procedures of construction to be employed by BIDDER and safety
precautions and programs incident thereto. BIDDER does not consider that any additional
examinations, investigations, explorations, tests, studies, or data are necessary for the determination of
this Bid for performance and furnishing of the Work in accordance with the times, price, and other
terms and conditions of the Contract Documents.
E. Bidder is aware of the general nature of Work to be performed by the O'WNER and others at the site
that relates to Work for which this Bid is submitted as indicated in the Contract Documents.
F. BIDDER has correlated the information known to BIDDER, information and observations obtained
from visits to the site, reports and drawings identified in the Contract Documents, and all additional
examinations, investigations, explorations, tests, studies, and data with the Contract Documents.
G. BIDDER has given ENGINEER written notice of all conflicts, errors, ambiguities, or disøepancies that
BIDDER has discovered in the Contract Documents, and the written resolution thereof by the
ENGINEER is acceptable to BIDDER. The Contract Documents generally sufficient to indicate and
convey understanding of all terms and conditions for performing and furnishing the Work for which
this Bid is submitted.
H. This Bid is genuine, not made in interest of or on behalf of any undisclosed person, firm, or
corporation, and is not submitted in conformity with any agreements or rues of any group, association,
orfanization, or colporation. BIDDER has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other
niãder to submit a false or sham BID. Bidder has not solicited or induced any person, firm, or
corporation to refrain from bidding, and BIDDER has not sought by collusion to obtain for itself any
advantage ovet any other Bidder or over OWNER.
I. Any other representation required by laws and regulations.

J. BIDDER acknowledges that Bid Schedule A may or may not be awarded, and BIDDER confirms that
the prices entered for the other schedules remain valid regardless of whether or not Schedule
awarded.

A is

